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Dear Parents/Carers,           28th February 2024 

 

On Friday 15th March, we are going back to Woodchester house! As you are aware, the children have 

previously visited Woodchester house in October, and got to experience all things wool and sheep! The children 

were allowed to feed the sheep, groom the sheep, have a go on a spinning wheel and prepare fleece for spinning. 

We have very kindly been invited back to see the Spring lambs! As this corresponds with Science week and the 

theme of TIME, it is a perfect opportunity for the children to explore this concept with the life cycle of 

sheep.  

 

Key information: 

When: Friday 15th March 

What time: 9:15 departure from school, 11:15 arrival back at school 

What does my child need: PE kit to be worn, wellies or sensible walking shoes as we are visiting a farm area, 

waterproofs if wet, wet wipes or hand sanitizer (although hot water and soap will be provided at the barn). 

Can I help? Yes please! To keep transport costs down, if any parents would like to offer lifts for children and 

staff, it would help enormously. You will be welcome to stay for the experience. There is parking for 4 cars. 

Please be aware: if you are pregnant, the NHS guidance recommends you stay away from sheep!  

Please let me know if you can help by Monday 11th March.  

How much will it cost: If we have enough parent transport help, there will be no cost to you.  

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. 

 

Kind regards, 

Mrs Carr 

 

 

 

Y4 WOODCHESTER HOUSE TRIP – FRIDAY 15TH MARCH 2024 

I *consent/*do not consent to my child ……………………………..      attending this trip. 

I am *able/*unable to help with transport and can take …………………   children. 

*Please delete as appropriate 

Signed …………………………………………………..    Print Name: ……………………………………………….. 

G:Winword/PARENTS/SEPT 23/Y4 Woodchester trip March 2024 

 
With St Therese as our 

guide we do little things with 
much love to make a big 
difference for everyone. 
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